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wHcb the daughter’s sons are entitled to succeed to the manage
ment of the temple in dispute.

W e have already quoted at some length from the evidence of 
the only two Baliavacharya Gosains called by the plaintiffs, and 
that very evidence in itself shows that there is no sueh custom or 
usage in force.

The other witnesses are Bhats or other classes of Gosains. 
They prof ess to give eleven instances in which daughter's sons have 
inherited temples from their maternal grandfathers. The evidence 
is vague and leaves it ia doubt whether these materaal grand
fathers were Bhats or Ballavacharya Gosains.

It is unnecessary to deal at length with this evidence. It  has 
been fully discussed in the judgement of the lower court. We 
agree with that court that it falls far short of proving any 
such custom or usage as is put forward by the plaintifis, especi
ally in view, of the instances in which arrangements have been 
made in certain temples by the widows and daughters o f sonless 
Gosains to instal other Ballavacharya Gosains on the gaddis to the 
esiolusion of their own grandsons and sons, who were Bhafcs.

The burden of proof being on. the plaintifis, they have in our 
opinion failed to discharge it. Their suit was therefore properly 
dismissed. I t  is unnecessary to decide the other points raised ia 
the case.

We therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.
_________ ___  Appeal dismissed̂

Before Mr. J'mtice Micharis and Mr, Jusiioe Tudiall.
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T he faots of this case were as follow s;—
The patties were related to each other as indicated by the sub-
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Kao T ih tu  jo llied  ped igree

H iNA NAEAIN RAO.

Vasdeo Bao Anna, Patsotam Kao Babu Earn dtanflra 
deoeasQd, ITantia Bao, deoeasadzs

I {plaintiff No. 1.) Musammat
MadhcBao, 1 JankiBai,

dGceased=Musam“ Waman Kao, widow,
mat Eadha Bai, (plaintifi No, 2.)

widow (defendarLt),
The defendant was the widow o f  Madho Eao, nephew of the 

plaintiff N o. 1 , and cousin o f the plaintifi No. 2. Madho Eao^s 
name was daring hia lifetime recorded in the- revenue papers in 
respect o f the disputed shares in the 18 properties in question, 
and he was lamhardar in respect of one o f them. A fter his ■ 
death the defendant applied to the Revenue Court for entry of 
her name in place o f her husband. This application was opposed, 
but was finally decided by the Board of Revenue in her favour. 
The plaintiffs therefore instituted the present suit for a declara
tion that they are the owners and in possession of the disputed 
properties, basing their claim on the allegation that they and the 
deceased Madho Eao formed a joint Hindu family and therefore 
they became owners by survivorship. The defendant pleaded^ 
inter alia, that as regards the nature o f the property and the 
possession of Madho Rao, the matter was, res judioctta and that the 
suit was barred by section 42 o f the Specific R elief Act, The 
conrt..below framed one issue:—“  Is or is not the suit barred by 
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act and held that the suit 
was So barred, and without entering into the merits or other issties 
arising in the suit, dismissed it with costs. The plaintiffs there
upon appealed to the High Court.

 ̂ Babu Surend/ra Nath Sen (with him Babu Jcgindro Nafh 
Ghaudhri), for the appellants submitted that the court below had 
erred in hold tag that the suit was barred by section 42 of the 
Specific Relief A c t  The plaintiffs appellants were in possession 
of the property in dispute.- Long after the institution of tlie 
the d,efendant was lamhardar o f one o f  the villageSi  ̂Tlie oral 
evidence produced by the‘plaintiffs proved-their possession, and



no attempt was made to rebut that evidence. The court below
had ignored that evidence altogether. Any change o f possession — —
brought about after the institution of the suit was nofe within the
Bcope of section. 42 of the Specific Relief Act. Further, the badsa B̂ai.
plaintiffs applied for amendment o f the plaint, which wasrefosed. ^
This was eminently a case in which the amendment should hare
been allowed. He cited Risandm Eupchmd v. Machappa
nthoha (1).

The H on ’ble Pandit Moti Lai Nehru (with him the Hon’ble 
VmdihBundar Lai), for the respondent, contended that on the 
evidence the plaintiffs were not in possession of the property; that 
the fact of their being lamhcordars o f some villages did not prove 
that they were in possession on their own acoount, and that the 
application for amendment o f the plaint was made only when the 
Subordinate Judge was on the eve of delivering judgement. That 
application was therefore properly rejected. The suit was barred 
by the rule o f res ju d ica ta  having regard to the decision of this 
Court in Paraotam Mao v, Mubsammat Ja n h i Bai (2). H e  also 
relied on KhoorsTied S o ss e in  v. Nuhhee Fatima  (3), Assan v. jpa- 
thumma  (4), Ashidbai v. Abdulla E aji Mahomed (6) and Dost 
Muhammed v. M d  Begam  (6).

Baba Surendra Nath Sen, in reply, submitted that the issue 
as to res judicata ought not to be determined in this Coart, as all 
the facts of the case were not known. The Subordinate Judge 
took evidence only on the issue whether the suit was barred by 
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act. The former adjudication 
could not be pleaded as a bar, because the parties to the present 
suit were co-defendants in. the former suit, and there was no 
hostility between the. defendants inter se and between each o f the 
defendants and the plaintiffs. JTone o f the cases cited Iby the 
respondent laid down any general principle. They enunciated a 
special rule of law having reference to the particular facts of thd 
case. The defendant, Madho Rao, was a proformd defendant 
and the conduct o f  the suit was not in his hands. H e cited Brojo  
B^hari Mitter v. Kedar Nath Mozumdar (7),
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1910 . The attention of the Court was drawn to paragraphs 5 and 7
Pab8ot^'~‘ the plainfcj which disclosed that the present suit was based 

Bio Tahma upon a diff’erent title, which accrued since the decision of the suit
Eadha Bai. now  pleaded as a bar.

[The argument was then adjourned.}
Babu Jogindro Ncbih Ohaudhri, for the appellants, on a subse- 

q^uent hearing, submitfced that; there was a document, dated the 
3lat January, 1905, which, was a testamentary inatrument and had 
the effect of investing Waman Rao with the right o£ ownership 
in the property belonging to Madho Eao. I t  was immaterial 
whether the property was joinb family property or otherwise. 
The document in question was intended to create a right in favour 
of Waman Rao equal to extent to wliafc would have accrued to him 
by rule of survivorship i f  the family were joint.

R ic h ar d s  and T u d b a ll, JJ. *.—This appeal arises out o f  a snib 
brought by the plaintiSs for a declaration that they were the pro
prietors in possession of, and the defendant Musammat Radha Bai 
had no right to, the property in suit and that the said Musammat 
Eadha Bai was not entitled to get her name entered in the 
revenue papers. Musammat Radha Bai is the widow o f Madho 
Rao, who was a nephew of the plaintiff Parsotam Rao. A  pedigree 
of the family, which is admitted to be correct, will be found at 
page 5 of the paper book. One Nana Narain Rao made a will, 
under which he divided up his property between bis sons, The 
will contained a provision that it might be well for the family of 
!Nana Harain Rao if, notwithstanding the division, it continued 
together. The terms of the will gave rise to some litigation 
which was commenced about the year 1901. In  that suit one 
Babu Ram Chandra Rao, one o f the three sons o f  Nana Karain 
Rao, claimed a partition. H e claimed that if  his father’s will 
operated to divide the family, he was entitled to a partition by 
mefes and hounds of the property bequeathed to him. I f ,  on the 
other hand, the family was joint and undivided, notwithstanding 
the will, he claimed usual partition of all the family property; 
Parsotam Rao was a defendant to that suit, as also Madho Ra§  ̂
representing the* third brother. Madho Rao and Parsotani Ra^' 
pleaded that the lamily was separate. At that time they cdnsi- 
dered it best for their interests to plead separation, which would
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tie Earn Chandra Rao to the particular property bequeathed 1910
to him by the will. However, during the pendency of the suit,
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P a b s o t a m

Earn Chandra Kao died and his widow took his place; and ihen Bio Tantia 
it hecame the interests of the defendants Madho Eao and Pareo- b a d b a  B i i .  

tarn Eao to urge that the family was joint. By doing so, the 
rights of Musammat Janki Bai, the widow of Babu Bam Chandra 
Eao, would be limited to a mere right of maintenance. The 
suit was litigated from court to court, and finally there was a bind
ing decree o f  the High Court holding that the family was separate.
This decree was passed in March, 1907. Madho Rao died in 1905, 
while the litigation was pending, but subsequent to the preliminary 
decree in the original court. The learned Subordinate Judge 
has dismissed the present suit on the ground that the suit is barred 
by the provisions of section 42 of. the Specific R elie f Act. Ifc 
appears that after the decision of the High Court already referred 
to mutation of names was passed in favour of Musammat Radha 
Bai in respect of the share o f Madho Eao, and the learned Judge 
held that it follows that Musammat Eadha Bai must be deemed 
to be in possession, and that therefore the plaintiffs^ suit fails 
because they have sued for a mere declaration without asking fox 
possession. At the same time the learned Judge refused to allow 
the plaintiffs to amend the plaint by adding a claim for possession 
on payment of the proper court fees. We think it is impossible 
to support the decree o f the court below on the ground on which 
it was passed. I f  there was nothing else in the case, we certainly 
would have allowed the plaint to be amended under the circum
stances, So that all points might be threshed out between the 
parties. W e, however, think that there is another clear gronnd 
on which the plaintiffs’ suit ought to be dismissed, namely, that 
having regard to the decision in the suit of Babu Ram ChandrOr 
Jt0o V. Parsotam Eao and Madho Hao, it is no longer open to 
the plaintiffs Parsotam Eao and his son to bring the present suit.
The decree passed in the previous suit was a decree ascertaining 
and declaring the rights o f the parties in a suit for partition.
MsSdho Eao, Parsotam Eao and Earn Chandra !Rao were, as 
already mentioned^ j^arties to that suit. I t  is a^gned on behalf 
o f tfee a^lpellaiits that inasmoLch.as it does not appear that thefe 
liVas any Idispute Ox dOnfliot of intiexesk between the plaintiffs



1910 the present suit and Madho Rao, and as they were all
""pa^oja-^  arrayed on. the defendants’ side in the prior euifc;, the decision in 
B&o Timtia fthat suit cannot operate as res judicata,, and that the plaintiff’s 
JRadhI’ Bat. entitled to re-open fche entire question as between them

selves and Eadha Bai, the widow of Madho Rao. The nature of 
a partition suit has been dealt with in a number of cases. In the 
case of Sheilch - Khoorahed Hossein v. Nuhhee Fatima (1) the 
learned Judges were o f  opinion that a decree for partition is not 
like a decree for money or the delivery of specific property, which 
is only in favour of the plaintiff in the suit. I t  is a joint decla
ration of fche rights o f  persons interested in the property o f which 
partition is soughli, and such a decree, when properly drawn up, is 
in favour of each share-holder or set of share-holders having a 
distinct share.”  This case was cited with approval by a Bench 
o f this Court in the case of Dost Muhammad Khan v. Said 
Begam (2). The remarks of the learned Judges will be found at 
page 87 of the Report. They observe:—“  In  a suit for partition 
(as the former suit was) the decree is or ought to be a joint decla
ration of the rights of the persons interested in the property of 
which partition is^sought, and is a decree in favoui of each sharer. 
I t  decides what interest each of the sharers has In the property^ 
the subject of partition, whether those sharers be plaintiffs or 
defendants, and renders unnecessary any subsequent suit by any 
of such sharers for a declaration o f his interest in the property.”  
In the case of Assan v. Paikumma (3) the Madras High Coasl* 
deals with the nature o f a partition suit at page 499:— I f  on the 
other hand they were suits for partition, which in  my opinion, 
they really were, a fortiori the plaintiffs were entitled to join. 
For in a suit for partition each co-owner, as against another, 
occupies in himself the role of plaintiff as well as defendant. It 
is in consequence of the reciprocal character o f  the right which 
co-owners have in the matter of partition that even those who aje 
not actual plaintiffs can claim that their shares be allotted to them 
by the decree.”  The learned Judge refers to the case of Bheihh 
KhoorshedEosseinY, Mubhee Fativma, alroa^iy referred to,and a,Isd; 
to Bomat’s Civil Law, paragraph 2757. In the case of Ashidbai v. 
Ah&idla Eaji MuhaTnmad (4) the learned Judge says, at pagi?

(1) (18Y8) I. L. B„ 3 Oalo., 651. (3) (1897) L h. B.. 22 Mafl*, 494.
(2) (1897) I, L. B„ SO AU., 81, (4) (1906) I. Ii, K , 81 Bom„ 271* ,
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291:— “  When a suit for parfcition is brought by a persan alleging I9i0 
that it is undivided property and that lie has a share in it̂  the 
law req^uires that ia order to enable the court to ascertain such Taktza
person’s share it must have before it as parties to the suit all the Badha Bii. 
persons admittedly having or claiming to have shares in the pro
perty, otherwise there cannot be a valid, final and binding decree 
for partition. The quanbam of the share 6± the plaintiff must be 
determined with reference to the number of sharers and their 
respective shares. A nd such a determination of the shares, being 
essential for the determination of the plaintiff’ s share, enables the 
court to pass a complete decree for partition allotting to each 
party, whether he is plaintiff or defendant, his share. In  such a 
case it is obvious injustice that a defendant should be driven to 
another suit to have his share, already determined, partitioned off.
That is the reason of the rule.’ ’ W e quite agree m th  the view 
taken io the several oases we have referred to, and we think that 
the plaintiffs cannot re-open any o f  the questions which were tried 
in the former suit. I t  is worthy o f note that when the appeal in 
the former litigation was decided, the widow o f  Madho Eao, i.e., 
the present defendant, was arrayed as, a respondent with the 
present plaintiffs as appellants.

At the conclusion of the judgement our attention was called to 
paragraphs 5 and 7 o f the plaint. With regard to paragraph S, 
where, it is pleaded that re-union took place, we must say that 
this question of re-imiQn has already been decided in the lono.ar 
suit. The learned Judges say:— But in ad dition to this there had 
never been a joint title to the testator’s property in the hands of 
his sons. * Kana Narain Rao held it as self-acquired property, he 
made three separate devises to his sons, who took separatelj as 
self-acquired property the interest jso devised to them. Thab 
being so, a question o f reunion does not arise. That cannot be 
reunited which had never been joint?.”  In  pai^tgraph 7 o f the 
plaint it is alleged Madhb Kao executed a document .on the 
81st of January-, 1905. In  it he repeated the allegation o f his 
family, being joint and fixed only a maintenance allowance from 
Es. 60 to Es. 75 fo r  Musammat Radha Bai in case she refused to 
live with the plaintiffs, If for som̂ reason or other, the family 
of the plaintiffs [and Madho Rao ^shotild be considered to |)e
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1910 separate according to iaw, the result o f  this document would be 
'~Parsotam~" Mad ho Bao made the plaintiff s owners of the property and 
Sao T iE T iA  o q I j  fixed a maintenance allowance for the defendant,’ ’ Hav- 
EADni S ir , in g  regard to the above allegalio d s , which raised a (j^uestion whioii 

bad not been specifically dealfc with in the court below, we allowed 
an adjourn men t to enable the appellant to produce before ns 
the document of the 31st January, 1905. Mr. Surendra  Nath Sen 
has produced a certified copy of the said document. W e assume, 
merely for purposes o f  argument, that this document of the 31st 
January, 1905, is a genuine document and proceed to consider its 
provisions in order to ascertaia if ifc could possibly have any bear
ing on the present appeal. The document (assuming it to be 
genuine) was executed by Madho Eao a day before his death. A t 
that time the litigation between Musammat Janki Bai and Parsotam 
Eao and Madho Kao was still pending. W e have already point
ed out that Madho Kao in conjunction with Parsotam Eao was at 
that; particular period setting up the case that the family was 
joint for the purpose o f defeating the claim of Musammat Janki 
Bai as the widow of Baba Ram Chandra Rao, The relevaat 
portion o f the document is a declaration by Madho Rao that the 
family was joint, and an exhortation to his nephew Waman 
Bhaiya, to whom the document was addressed, as to how he should 
manage the property, and giving instructions as to the amount of 
maintenance to be paid to the widow in certain events. It  is 
contended that this document ought to be construed as a will and 
that the declaration .as to the family being joint ought to be cons- 
tmed as a bequest of the property of Madho Rao to the other 
members of the family, as if the family wag joint and nob separate. 
W e think it quite impossible to give this construction to the 
document. The document was executed solely for purposes o f 
the then pending litigatioa, in the hope probably that it might be 
used as evidence. In  the view we take of the true construction, 
of the documeril), it can have no bearing, even on the assumption 
that it is genuine, on the present appeal. Tiie order of the Court 
accordingly is that the appeal be dismissed with costs.

Appeal d ism issed .
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